
 
 

Minutes of Buncombe County Audit Committee  
December 12, 2017 

9:00 AM 
  

Members Present:  Larry Harris, Kendra Ferguson, Andrew Hoffman, Robert Pressley, Al Whitesides, 
Danny Yelton, and Mike Knepshield 

County Staff Present:  Terri Orange, Tim Flora, Jennifer Durrett, Mandy Stone, Diane Price, Krystal Frizzell, 
Blair Chamberlain, Dustin Clark, Kelly Houston 

Others:   Dan Mullinix and Tonya Marshall with Gould Killian CPA Group 

  

 
The Audit Committee Chairman, Larry Harris, called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM.   
 
Meeting Minutes 

The minutes from the October 24, 2017 meeting were presented.  There was no discussion. Commissioner 
Al Whitesides moved to accept the minutes, Commissioner Robert Pressley seconded the motion and the 
motion passed unanimously.  

 
Financial Statements Review, Discussion and Acceptance 

Tim Flora, CFO, introduced the review and discussion of the fiscal year 2017 audit of the financial 
statements by Gould Killian CPA Group (Gould Killian). Mr. Flora stated that he was pleased with the 
results of the audit. He added that the audited financial statements had been accepted by the North Carolina 
Local Government Commission (LGC) as submitted, but that the LGC had later asked that a subsequent 
event note about the Federal investigation of former county manager Wanda Greene be added to the 
statements, which request the County and Gould Killian will honor. Commissioner Whitesides stated that 
even if the note is not required, it’s important for the public that it be added.  
 
Jennifer Durrett, Controller, made comments about the upcoming GASB requirement for the Other Post 
Employment Benefits (OPEB) liability of over $100 million to be added to the face of the statements in 
future years. She also stated that Buncombe County’s OPEB liability is 18.3% funded, which puts the 
county ahead of most of its peers in the state. 
 
A discussion of the negative net position for Governmental Activities in Exhibit 1 followed. The negative 
position is due to the requirement that the County report debt incurred for school capital spending in its 
statements, but the schools report the corresponding assets in theirs. 
 
Dan Mullinix with Gould Killian made a presentation, slides attached to these minutes, regarding the fiscal 
year 2017 audit. He reported that the audit went smoothly and that the County received an unmodified, 
clean opinion on their financial statements. A discussion ensued, initiated by Chairman Larry Harris, of 
how the county can have no significant internal control deficiencies when the former county manager is 
under federal investigation. Tonya Marshall with Gould Killian explained that no system of internal control 
can prevent failures resulting from management override or collusion. The discussion closed with Chairman 
Harris and Commissioner Whitesides maintaining that when the financial statements are presented to the 
Board of Commissioners, there needs to be clarification on these issues both for the Board and for the 
public.   
 
Mr. Mullinix continued his presentation and explained that, due to a change in reporting rules, the Medicaid 
program will not be reported on the Schedule of Federal and State Assistance in future. This will likely 
require additional programs to be tested for Single Audit purposes. 



 
 

 
Further presentation and brief discussions of school spending and the appropriate level of fund balance 
followed. 
 
Mr. Mullinix then walked through the Audit Wrap Up communication Gould Killian prepared for the Board 
of Commissioners which is attached to these minutes. 
 
Chairman Harris then asked for a motion for the Audit Committee to accept the audit report and for it to be 
presented to the Board of Commissioners. Commissioner Whitesides moved, Commissioner Pressley 
seconded and the motion passed unanimously. 
 

External Audit Subcommittee Formed 
Chairman Harris introduced a suggestion for a subcommittee to be formed to allow for frank discussions 
with external auditors on behalf of the full committee. Ms. Ferguson moved to form such a subcommittee, 
Commissioner Whitesides seconded, and the motion passed unanimously. Chairman Harris asked Ms. 
Ferguson to chair the subcommittee, which she agreed to do, and Danny Yelton and Mike Knepshield 
volunteered to serve as the remaining two members of the subcommittee. 
 

Internal Audit Update 
Terri Orange, Internal Auditor, re-introduced Kelly Houston to the committee, who is currently in payroll 
supervision with Buncombe County’s Finance Department, but will be transitioning back into Internal 
Audit in the next few months. Kelly has CIA and CGAP certifications and was formerly an internal auditor 
with Buncombe County before moving to payroll. 
 

Adjournment 
Chairman Harris reminded the committee that the next meeting would be in January and that committee 
officers would be elected at that meeting. He also asked Ms. Orange to confirm whether any members 
would be finishing their terms at the end of 2017. Chairman Harris adjourned the meeting at 9:57. 
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Audit Summary

• Thank you for allowing us to serve as your auditors

• We issued unmodified (clean) opinions

• We reported no material weaknesses in internal control 

• We reported no material noncompliance with laws and regulations

• Special thanks to Tim Flora, Jennifer Durrett, and the staff of the finance 
department, and to the DSS staff, for their hard work and cooperation in 
completing the audit 



Audit Summary

• New in 2017

• LEO Pension began being reported in FY17 – 6.30.17 liability of $6.5 million 
(new accounting requirement)

• Buncombe County Service Foundation is now a separate fund within the 
County.  Previously, it was presented separately (discretely).

• OPEB will be reported beginning in FY18



Audit Summary

• Total Federal Programs’ Expenditures = $244 Million ($36M through County)

• Total State Programs’ Expenditures = $116 Million ($8M through County)

• Major federal programs tested

• Medicaid Cluster 

• Low-Income Energy Assistance Program

• Foster Care

• Major State programs tested

• Public School Building Capital Fund

• One North Carolina Grant Fund

• State/County Special Assistance



Gov’t Wide Perspective
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General Fund Summary
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Revenues - $297M
(in millions)

Ad Valorem Taxes - $183.9 M

Intergovernmental revenues -$52 M

Local Option Sales Tax - $29.1 M

Other - $32 M



General Fund Summary
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Expenditures - $296 Million Human services - $92.1M

Education - $75.3M

Public safety - $63.7M

General government - $29.3M

Debt service - $19.4M

Econ. & physical dev.t - $8.5M

Cultural and recreation - $7.7M



General Fund Summary
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6.30.17 Fund Balance Available as % of Expenditures

The County’s policy 
requires a minimum 
allocated general fund 
balance of 15% or > of 
total general fund 
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As of 6/30/17 – 18.8%
Equates to 2.2 months of GF 
annual expenditures.
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